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Abstract Vibration and noise aspects play a relevant role

in the lifetime and comfort of urban areas and their resi-

dents. Among the different sources, the one coming from

the rail transit system will play a central concern in the

following years due to its sustainability. Ground-borne

vibration and noise assessment as well as techniques to

mitigate them become key elements of the environmental

impact and the global enlargement planned for the railway

industry. This paper aims to describe and compare the

different mitigation systems existing and reported in liter-

ature through a comprehensive state of the art analysis

providing the performance of each measure. First, an

introduction to the ground-borne vibration and noise gen-

erated from the wheel-rail contact and its propagation

through the transmission path is presented. Then, the

impact and the different ways of evaluating and assessing

these effects are presented, and the insertion loss indicator

is introduced. Next, the different mitigation measures at

different levels (vehicle, track, transmission path and

receiver) are discussed by describing their possible appli-

cation and their efficiency in terms of insertion loss.

Finally, a summary with inputs of how it is possible to

address the future of mitigation systems is reported.

Keywords Ground-borne noise and vibration � Railway

dynamics � Urban railway � Vibration mitigation � Insertion

loss � Vibration isolation

1 Introduction

In modern times, ground-borne vibration and noise expo-

sure to the residents are higher than the ancient time, hence

also their perception by people and all living beings. The

ground-borne effects can be a serious concern for nearby

neighbours of a transit system route such as rail and road

traffic, or maintenance facility such as blasting, pile-driv-

ing and operating heavy earth-moving types of equipment

[1, 2].

Among the possible sources, the one coming from the

rail traffic is of significant importance, due to the role-

playing in the transportation of contemporary society. In

addition, according to the European vision, this is also

expected to increase in the coming years to be able to cover

50% of the total and transportation [3] since it is among the

most sustainable means of transport that can be a feasible

alternative to the oil-based transportation [4]. The expan-

sion and development of railway lines inevitably lead the

surrounding areas to be affected by the effects of the train

passage, in the form of induced ground-borne vibration,

ground-borne noise and air-borne noise [5] as depicted in

Fig.1. These negative effects have been to a certain extent a

limitation for the development of railways, especially in

urban areas where significant levels of vibration to which

residents in proximity to the lines are subjected [6].

Ground-borne vibration (which is the most commonly

perceived sort of ‘‘vibration’’) is generated by the interac-

tion between trains, track and subsoil. The vibration is then

transmitted through the ground and may reach the foun-

dation of a building. The building responds to the vibration

of the foundations, and then the vibration is transmitted

through the building structure and may be observed with

the oscillation of floors and walls. Ground-borne vibration

is associated with a frequency range of roughly between 1
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and 100 Hz [7]. Correspondingly, it is defined by the ISO

14837-1 [8], as the ‘‘vibration generated from the pass-by

of the vehicle on the rail, propagated through the ground or

structure into a receiving building’’.

On the other hand, ground-borne railway noise is

defined in ISO 14837-1 [8], as ‘‘noise generated inside a

building by ground-borne vibration generated from the

pass-by of a vehicle on rail’’. It includes both heavy and

light rail transit as well as low and high-speed trains

(HSTs). Notice that ground-borne noise is sometimes

referred to as re-radiated noise, structure-borne noise

[9] or solid-borne noise (according to ISO 14837); in

this manuscript, it will refereed as ground-borne noise.

Its frequency range is roughly between 20 and 250 Hz

[7].

Air-borne railway noise is instead generated by the

wheel-rail contact and the different train on-board equip-

ment (e.g., traction, ventilation and air conditioning)

[10, 11]; the noise is radiated by the track and the surface

train, then travels through the air toward the nearby

buildings, where it is transmitted through the facades inside

buildings as audible noise. In the propagation paths (air in

this case), numerous phenomena are attenuating the noise,

for instance, the distance between the source and the res-

ident [12, 13] and the sound insulation of the facade [14].

Air-borne noise can be in the full audio range between 20

and 20,000 Hz. However, air-borne is beyond the intent of

this research, which focuses on the other two effects that

propagate through the ground i.e., ground-borne noise and

vibration, presented above.

Both vibration and noise have been a subject of serious

concern in public opinion due to the caused annoyance that

influences the daily life of the exposed people (e.g., sleep,

communication, etc.) [15, 16]. Furthermore, the prospected

amplification in the European and global railway grid, to

meet the needs in the transportation of people and goods

within the low carbon targets, will certainly convey to an

increase in the number of trains which in turn will inevi-

tably lead to an enhancement in the annoyance [17, 18].

Recent studies and investigations have highlighted in

addition to the annoyance, some permanent effects on the

health of the exposed people. For example, the investiga-

tion made in 2013 by Croy et al. [19] have demonstrated

that in some circumstance the passage of trains provokes

acceleration of the heart rate during sleep up to 3 bpm, and

this in long term may affect cardiovascular functioning of

persons living close to railways. Whereas, the interview

study done by Maclachlan et al. in 2017 [20] have

demonstrated that vibrations from rail transport for those

living in proximity to the source, have negative repercus-

sions for restoration all-day-long and that this exposure

may have long-term health effects, as a result of disruption

to the body’s normal homeostatic stress response.

For better understanding of the ground-borne effects,

different researches and investigations have been con-

ducted in the last four decades. The International Union of

Airborne noise

Transmission
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structure (buildings)
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Fig. 1 Surface and underground railway mechanism effects and transmission paths of air-borne noise, ground-borne vibration and noise
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Railways (UIC) gave recently a general overview of the

state of the art in induced vibration [7]. Other research had

a focus on the different parts involved in the railway

environment like Kouroussis et al. [21, 22] and Ouakka

et al. [23]. Whereas, further studies such as Smith et al.

[24, 25], Öhrström [26] and Kouroussis et al. [27, 28] have

put the emphasis on the consequences of the effects to

nearby structure and the residents.

Due to the nature of the problem and its complexity, it

is not straightforward to predict the propagation and the

intensity of the ground-borne effects. The assessment of

these effects will be discussed in detail later in this paper.

However, it is obvious that the more accurate approach is

to investigate the effects by direct measurements in the

field [29, 30] or by reproducing the railway environment

with laboratory tests (e.g., [31]). On the other hand, these

two approaches have some drawbacks including time and

budget cost, and in the case of field measurements, these

are only applicable to existing grids (or to a physical

prototype). The economic and valuable alternative to

laboratory tests is the use of numerical simulations (aka

virtual prototyping), as this has been demonstrated in

railway [32–36], as well as in other different fields

[37, 38].

With numerical simulations, it is possible to reproduce

the railway environment and not only, but this can also be

seen as a great point since the models needed to combine

different elements from the source to the receiver and

beyond these. A number of numerical models, based on

finite element and boundary element approaches, have been

developed by various research teams in an attempt to

understand the propagation of railway induced vibration.

Both in frequency domain [39–42] and time-domain

[43–45] approaches have been considered. For example,

the model developed by Kouroussis et al. [46, 47] repre-

sents a promising way to consider the whole vehi-

cle/track/soil/receiver system by working in two steps in

order to separate each subsystem and to easily evaluate the

contribution of each subdomain.

Finally, the purpose of this document is dictated by the

importance of having knowledge and strategies on how to

reduce ground vibration effects coming from the rail

passage, in order to be able to implement and develop

them. Mitigation systems, of which this research gives a

review, are of different nature and can be applied in all the

interesting subsystems (i.e., vehicle, track and propaga-

tion path) and the affected entity (i.e., neighbouring

buildings, equipment and people). Some preceding studies

in how to mitigate the effects of the railway passage have

been conducted in the last years [27, 48, 49]. However,

due to the variety and complexity of the problem, there

are many other ways for improvements. Therefore, this

paper gives an overall overview considering also the

recent advancement in the field, as discussed in the fol-

lowing sections.

2 Ground-borne vibration and noise

In this section, the characteristics and the effects of

vibrations coming from wheel-rail contact will be pre-

sented. However, since the acceptable noise and vibration

thresholds change from country to country, different stan-

dards and guidelines are available in the literature to define

adequate procedures and assessments in the area where the

rail line is operating. This is also because countries gen-

erally do not have a comprehensive regulation to mitigate

the vibration coming from the railway, but they generally

provide only guidelines and recommendations based on a

range of standards, either international or regional:

– ISO 2631 [50, 51], which are often considered as a

reference for comfort evaluation,

– EN 12299 [52], that defines and evaluates the train

passenger comfort,

– ISO 4866 [53], for measurement and processing data

with regard to evaluating vibration effects on

structures;

or national standards:

– the British Standards BS 6841 [54] and BS 6472-1 [55]

considered very similar to the aforementioned ISO

standards,

– the German standards DIN 4150 [56, 57], used also in

UK, Belgium and other European countries,

– the Swiss standards SN 640 312a [58] dealing with

building damage only,

– the Norwegian standard NS 8176 [59] for comfort

assessment,

– the recommendations [60, 61] of the United States

Department of transportation (USDOT) for assessment

of vibration impacts from high-speed train lines.

2.1 Generation of the vibration

Ground-borne vibration and noise are generated at the

wheel/rail interface as indicated in Fig. 2 [62]. When the

vehicle travels on the rail, the quasi-static and the dynamic

forces arise from the contact points [63].

Quasi-static forces are the outcome of the self-weight of

the train, and they dominate near the field up to one-quarter

of the wavelength [5]. The quasi-static deflection of a

typical track is a picture of such forces (and thus of the

vibration generated). This is illustrated in Fig. 3 and can be

deduced from a simple configuration (the track as an Euler

beam on an elastic foundation), as in [64, 65]:

Railway ground vibration and mitigation measures: benchmarking of best practices 3
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wðx; tÞ ¼ wðx� v0; tÞ

¼ Pþ mwg

8ErIrb
3

e�bjx�v0tj½cosðbjx� v0tjÞ þ sinðbjx� v0tjÞ�;

ð1Þ

where w(x,t) is the track deflection at position x and time t,

Er is the rail Young’s modulus, Ir is the second moment of

area of the Euler beam, P is the train load, mw is the

wheelset mass, and v0 is the constant speed, whereas kf is

the stiffness for unit length of the Winkler foundation, b is

a constant defined as

b ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

kf

4ErIr

4

r

; ð2Þ

and represents the ratio between the foundation and the rail

flexibilities.

On the other hand, the dynamic excitation is speed-de-

pendent and is the outcome of components such as changes

in stiffness due to sleeper displacement, irregularities at the

wheel/rail interface (these are becoming less influential due

to the improvement in the design and maintenance of the

components) and soil support conditions. At the same time,

the characteristic of the vibration waves produced by the

rail traffic have specific properties depending on the type of

line and/or vehicle. These are typically subdivided into the

following four cases [64]:

– Underground trains—Generate vibrations with a

higher frequency spectrum than over-ground tracks.

– High-speed trains—Generate elevated amplitude vibra-

tions due to their increased speeds if the speed reaches

one of the waves in the soil the vibration levels may

rise.

– Urban tramways—Generate low amplitude vibration,

but they can cause structural damages to buildings in

their proximity.

– Freight trains—Generate high amplitude, low-fre-

quency vibration (for their low speed) that can prop-

agate to large distances from the source.

2.2 Propagation of the vibrations

Once the vibrations are generated at the wheel-track contact,

they propagate through the soil as compression waves (P-

waves), shear waves (S-waves) and Rayleigh waves, see Fig. 4.

Primary or compression waves (P-waves) are longitudi-

nal waves with the highest propagation velocity with the

lowest energy transmitted. Whereas, shear waves (S-waves)

v0

Subgrade 

x

z

Vehicle/track interaction 

Wheel/rail contact force: 
source of track/soil vibration 

Rail 

Sleepers 

Track/soil interaction 

Fig. 2 Wheel/rail and sleeper/sub-grade interactions [62]
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propagate transversely, generally in an oblique direction

into the soil [41, 67, 68].

The analytical formulas to calculate P- and S-wave

speeds are given in Eqs. (3) and (4), respectively [64].

Cp ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

jþ 4
3
G

q

s

; ð3Þ

Cs ¼
ffiffiffiffi

G

q

s

; ð4Þ

where q is the density, j is the bulk modulus, and G is the

shear modulus of the soil.

Last, Rayleigh waves are the most important for the

excitation of buildings, these are also known as surface

waves because they occur at the surface of the soil. In

underground lines, Rayleigh waves are arising from the

ground surface reflection of P- and S-waves [69–71]. To

notice that Rayleigh waves can only occur in a homoge-

neous half-space medium or in more complicated but with

a single apparent velocity as a function of the frequency.

Further to the aforementioned waves in theory others are

possible.

2.3 Impact and assessment of the vibrations

on urban areas

The impact and assessment of the induced vibration may

have different effects depending on the intensity of the

signal in all three directions (standards take generally the

highest or the average value as reference). At the same

time, it is important also to take into account the type of

train (freight or passenger trains, see Table 1). In addition,

some vibrations are classified as feeble (negligible), those

that are below the threshold of perception [72], not relevant

for the scope of this study. Instead, the noticeable ground-

borne vibrations could have the two following negative

effects:

– Annoyance to humans,

– Damage to buildings and equipment.

Damage to buildings caused by railway induced vibrations

are of secondary importance, and in case of occurrence

causes mostly cosmetic damages (and rarely structural

ones), these type of effects are taken into account for

example by British Standard BS 7385-2 Code [73].

On the contrary, more important is the disturbance caused

by railway passage to humans. According to the ISO 2631-

2:2003 [51], the threshold of perception expressed in an

RMS value (root mean square of the signal), which lies at a

vibration strength of approximately 1 mm/s at 1 Hz and 0.1

mm/s at 10 Hz and higher (whereas the ground-borne

vibration level caused by the rail traffic ranges between 10 to

80 Hz). At the same time, it is important to notice that

differences between individuals may occur depending on

their sensitivity. In the ISO 2631-1:1997 [50], the absolute

threshold of perception of weighted vertical vibration is

stated to be around 0.015 m/s2.

In addition to the vibration, there is the noise coming

from the motion that the vibration itself is causing, the so-

called ground-borne noise, for which the acceptable level

can be derived from legal limits for environmental noise,

which are 35–40 dB(A) during the day and

25–30 dB(A) during night time. Recently, there are also

studies that have state also some permanent effects in

human health caused by these vibrations in addition to the

only annoyance [19, 74–76].

An additional aspect, that can unfortunately increase the

induced ground vibration levels toward aforementioned

nearby buildings and humans, is the enhancement of the

passengers’ pleasure in order to provide an environment

conducive to work, i.e., reading and writing skills are not

diminished particularly on high-speed lines (see Table 2).

Consequently, new designs and measures could twist

between the two features.

3 Concept of vibration isolation

3.1 On the use of transmissibilities

Since the following part (Sect. 4) will describe the different

mitigation measures, that are governed by principles on

vibration isolation. In this section, the idea of vibration

isolation will be presented by consideration of a single-

degree-of-freedom system (Fig. 5). It can be seen as a rigid

Table 1 Frequency of typical vibration for each of the generating mechanisms, depending on train speed [7] (unit: Hz)

Vehicle speed

(km/h)

Moving

load

Track

unevenness

Rail

corrugation

Wheel

unevenness

Wheel

polygonization

Inter bogie spacing

(8 m)

Sleeper spacing

(0.6 m)

40 3 1/100 500 � 4 100 1 Multiple of 16 Hz

80 5 2/200 1000 � 8 200 3 Multiple of 32 Hz

160 11 4/400 2000 � 15 400 5 Multiple of 64 Hz
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body connected to a foundation by an isolator that has

resilience (spring) and dissipation (damper) of the energy.

The performance of the isolator may be evaluated by the

following characteristic values [80]:

– Absolute transmissibility (TA), which is a measure of

the reduction of transmitted force or motion afforded

by an isolator,

– Relative transmissibility, which is the ratio of the

relative deflection amplitude of the isolator to the

displacement amplitude imposed at the foundation,

– Motion response, which is the ratio of the displacement

amplitude of the equipment to the quotient obtained by

dividing the excitation force amplitude by the static

stiffness of the isolator.

These characteristics use steady-state displacement trans-

missibilities as a function of the frequency f or the circular

frequency x (x ¼ 2pf ), and in practice, the absolute

transmissibility is retained (u is simply the phase of the

signal). By considering a viscous damper, the transmissi-

bility is given by Eq. (5):

TA ¼ X

Y
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1 þ ð2nXÞ2

ð1 � X2Þ2 þ ð2nXÞ2

s

; ð5Þ

where X is the amplitude of the mass response, Y the

amplitude of the foundation motion, n the damping ratio,

and X the frequency ratio (x=xn where xn is the circular

natural frequency of the single-degree-of-freedom system).

In addition, it is important to have in mind that track

mitigation measures are often characterized by a trans-

missibility curve (Fig. 6) as a function of the frequency.

Three zones can be distinguished: zone 1 when the trans-

missibility is close to 1 (no effect of the mitigation mea-

sure); zone 2 when the transmissibility is greater than 1

(negative effect of the mitigation measure) and zone 3

when the transmissibility is lower than 1 (positive effect of

the mitigation measure). Notice that for zone 3, the smaller

the damping ratio, the greater the vibration attenuation. The

choice of support stiffness is, however, limited by the

allowable vertical static displacements under the axle loads

of the train, and some excitation frequency (covering zone

2) may be amplified. Such effects were generally observed

for floating-slab systems [81–83].

Generally, the isolation becomes effective when the

frequency ratio exceed
ffiffiffi

2
p

. If the ratio is less than
ffiffiffi

2
p

, the

vibration may easily be amplified [84] and the isolator does

more harm than good.

Notice that, due to the nature of material damping,

viscous damping is not well adapted (since its effect

increases with the frequency of motion), and hysteretic

damping is preferred (no dependence with the frequency of

harmonic motion), even it does present a real relationship

in the time domain.

3.2 Insertion loss

In railway vibration, the effectiveness of the mitigation

solutions described in Sect. 4 that are generally expressed

in dB as insertion loss (IL) [7], i.e., the difference in

vibration, between the original configuration and the

System 

x(t)=Xsin( t- ) 

y(t)=Ysin( t) 

� �

�

Fig. 5 Schematic diagram of vibration isolation systems
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msnarT
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Zone 2
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-2

Fig. 6 The force transmissibility of a viscously damped SDOF

system as a function of the frequency ratio X and the damping ratio n

Table 2 Vehicle vibration effects on passengers

Effect on passenger Vibration frequency

(Hz)

References

Reading and writing

impairment

0.8–8 [77, 78]

Reading impairment 1.25–6.3 [79]

Motion sickness 0.25–0.31 [78, 79]
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application of the measure. In other words, the IL is

obtained as shown in Eq. (6) from the ratio of the particle

displacement of the configuration without and with miti-

gation measure [85, 86]:

IL ¼ 20 log10

uref

u
; ð6Þ

where uref is the velocity without mitigation measure

(nominal configuration) and u the velocity after introducing

the mitigation measure.

It is straightforward from Eq. (7) that if the displacement

is half after inserting the mitigation measure the IL will be

6 dB, while a negative value would only occur in case the

measure has the opposite effect. The concept of vibration

isolation presented in this section governs as a whole the

mitigation measures, and therefore, the techniques intro-

duced in the following section, and those will be evaluated

according to the IL as anticipated.

4 Mitigation systems

In order to suppress and/or reduce the negative effects of

ground-borne noise and vibration, different mitigation

measures have been analysed and tested in the past years.

These improvements can be applied to new infrastructure

and/or existing ones, the different methodologies are to be

compared both with their feasibility and the costs to be able

to use them most conveniently. For the purpose of this

research and to give a complete understanding of the state

of the art of these improvements. In this section, the major

available technologies will be illustrated and discussed

exhaustively.

The mitigation systems can be applied in all three parts

of the railway system, on the vehicle, on the track and on

the transmission path (that is generally soil). It is also

possible to make improvements directly at the receivers

(i.e., buildings). Many of those have been tested in labo-

ratories using full-scale and scaled models. But it comes

out, due to the nature of the problem, that computer sim-

ulations after calibration using the experience from real

projects are the right solution to proceed feasibly and

competitively concerning physical models.

For simplicity, in this paper, the parts of the railway

environment (where the mitigation measure are possible)

are subdivided into four main subsystems: vehicle, track,

transmission path, and receiver. Based on the different rail

systems, the characteristics of the aforementioned compo-

nents change from one to another. In literature are mainly

subdivided in terms of new and retrofitting of existing

lines, or in terms of surface and the underground lines.

4.1 Improvement in the vehicle

The vehicle dynamics play a crucial role in the generation

of the ground-borne effects, principally when irregularities

are present at the wheel-rail contact [87–89].

These days, rail vehicles are constructed using bogie

system technology, with a single and double suspension,

for the freight and passenger trains, respectively. Primary

suspensions connecting the wheelsets to the bogie frame

and are made with coil or rubber springs. Secondary sus-

pension systems, located between the bogie and the car

body, consist of elastomer elements, air spring or metal

spring. Wilson et al. [90] demonstrated that a proper design

of the bogie suspension can significantly reduce the levels

of ground vibration. In general, vehicles with soft primary

suspension produce lower levels of vibration than vehicles

equipped with stiff suspensions [91–93]. It is also impor-

tant to highlight that the way in which the vehicle affects

the generation of the vibrations depends on the type of train

and the technology that is used.

Despite the importance of the vehicle design parameters

toward the generation of the ground-borne noise, the

majority of efforts and research have been focusing on the

other two sub-systems (track and ground) of the railway

environment, which will be discussed later in Sects. 4.2 and

4.3. This is because the manufactures of trains focus on the

car design within the ride comfort, stability and gauge in

order to enhance the passengers’ pleasure (see Table 2).

Therefore, the different measures that can be applied to

the means of transportation have to deal with the reduction

of the effects of the rail passage but at the same time have

to maintain the train passengers comfort at the highest

standards. The importance of improvement of the vehicle is

crucial for the ground-borne vibration since this effect is

arising between the track and wheel contact, with the latter

being a component of the train.

The principal measures to control and/or mitigate the

ground-borne vibration coming from the vehicles will be

presented in the sub-section and are the following:

– Improving wheel roundness,

– Reduction of the unsprung mass,

– Reduction of speed,

– Resilient wheels.

When the main contributor in the vehicle is identified, it is

possible to design the vehicle so as the dynamic forces

acting on the track are reduced. It should be noted that

wheel out of roundness and the unsprung mass of a single

wheel are often the dominant excitation mechanisms [94].

Railway ground vibration and mitigation measures: benchmarking of best practices 7
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4.1.1 Improving wheel roundness

Wheels out of roundness are one of the main causes of

excessive vibration and are the result of the manufacturing

process or repeated loading at high frequencies [95]. The

most common manifestation is the formation of wheel flats,

caused primarily by train breaking/deceleration, and this

results in high-frequency impact force whenever the cor-

ners of the wheel flat impact the rail during the rotation.

Instead, Fig. 7 shows an example of wheel polygonaliza-

tion in the first-, second- and third-order. The orders here

are just taken as a reference. However, these can increase

up to 23rd as reported by Wu et al. [96] or even more.

This can be achieved with good maintenance of the

wheels, improvement of the sliding protection and steel

quality. In particular, re-profiling, a high-quality wheel

grinding program ensures the reduction of noise levels in

the range of 5 to 10 dB.

4.1.2 Reduction of the unsprung mass

The unsprung mass is defined as the set of the loads gen-

erated by suspensions, wheels and bogies frames. This

mass laying directly on the rail beams is the main cause of

the damage to the tracks. Therefore, its reduction becomes

relevant in terms of track and infrastructure damage and

consequently with respect to the reduction of the vibrations

level. However, the decrease of this mass is difficult to

achieve due to safety criteria, wheels life and the vehicle

dynamics design.

The wheel-set mass is generally in the range of

700–3500 kg, from small-diameter wheels on freight

wagons to large diameter locomotive wheels. Its reduction

can be obtained by the optimization of the cross-section in

its shape and/or material and is generally limited to 5%–

10% of the nominal wheel mass, with which is possible to

achieve a vibration reduction of 2–4 dB in the long-term

[94]. In addition, the reduction of the radial thickness

would reduce wheel mass significantly but at the same time

influence the number of re-profilings, wheel life and pro-

duction costs.

4.1.3 Reduction of speed

A central role in the generation of ground-borne noise and

vibration plays vehicle speed. Therefore, as its value

changes the amount of ground-borne vibration and noise is

affected. In particular, by reducing the train speed by a

factor of two it is possible to reduce vibration levels

approximately up to 6 dB [61].

For example at the beginning of the 1990s in the project

of the high-speed trains (HST) at Ledsgard (Sweden) [97],

different interventions were made in order to mitigate the

generated vibrations. Traffic with HST started in spring

1997 with a speed of 200 km/h. Shortly afterwards,

excessive vibrations were observed in some sites. These

vibrations were in the order of ten times greater than those

measured earlier from heavy train traffic in soft soil con-

ditions and had been regarded as the worst case. Train

speed was reduced to 160 km/h and later to 130 km/h.

Thanks to these reductions of the operational speed of the

HST line from 190 to 130 km/h it was possible to achieve

an IL of 26 dB at 12 meters from the source, as reported in

Fig. 8.

In general, when the train speed is approaching the

Rayleigh wave speed of the transmission path it is possible

to have considerable growth in the track vibration and

consequently an increase in the ground-borne effects

[98, 99] as in the case of the aforementioned Ledsgard

project. Experimental demonstration of these effects has

been redrawn for three sites located in Sweden, UK and

Netherlands, by Connolly et al. [64, 100] as depicted in

Fig. 9. It is straightforward that as the normalized speed

(train velocity/Rayleigh wave speed) approaches unity, the

track displacement increases exponentially.

In addition to the speed of the train, many other factors

influence the vibration propagation, such as types of rail-

way vehicles, transport type (passenger or freight), track

Fig. 7 Examples of different orders of wheel out-of-roundness: a first-order out-of-roundness (h=1, eccentricity), b second-order out-of-

roundness (h=2, ovality) and c third-order out-of-roundness (h=3)
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type and others [101]. In particular, this has been discussed

by Thompson et al. [62] that presented a prediction of the

wavefield generated by a point load of constant unit

amplitude for three load speeds: 80, 168 and 250 m/s as

depicted in Fig. 10.

Figure 10a shows the wave-field generated by the load

moving at a speed that is below the wave phase velocities

of the surface waves, here the wave speed is very low.

Whereas, when the load speed is close to the Rayleigh

wave speed of the upper layer, in Fig. 10b, the wave-field

generated changes and the displacement amplitudes are

significantly larger. If the velocity increase up to 250 m/s,

as in Fig. 10c, the waves generated travel with significant

amplitude away from the load.

Therefore, in order to get advantages from the reduction

of the speed would be necessary to find the less impacting

speed during the motion, depending on the type of train,

type of transmission path (that will be discussed in Sect.

4.3), and other components. Even if vibration levels can be

reduced up to 6 dB, the numerous factors involved in the

process do not make speed reduction among favourite

choices when developing mitigation systems. On the other

hand, a disadvantage of this approach is that it has a high

cost in a long time because the line capacity is reduced.

4.1.4 Resilient wheels

Resilient wheels are more effective in eliminating wheel

squeal on tight turns where reductions of 10–20 dB [61].

However, it is also possible to have a reduction in vibration

in the range of 3–6 dB.

Figure 11 shows the positive effect of changing the

stiffness of resilient wheel equipping trams in order to

reduce the transmitted ground vibrations, in terms of IL,

notice that the standard wheel have a stiffness of 145 MN/m

decreased in the illustrated case to 13 and 18 MN/m. This

also demonstrates the real interest of a compound vehicle-

track-soil model in the design of this kind of wheel [102].

4.2 Improvement in the track

In urban areas where the railway effects are of more con-

cern, it is quite logical and straightforward to understand

that mitigation measures at the source (vehicle and wheel-

track) are more convenient than the ones applied both in

the path (ground) and in the receiver (surrounding resident

and constructions). This is for the reason that by mitigating

at sources all the surrounding receivers are protected, while

with the protection at the receivers it is necessary to pro-

duce a system for each receiver. On the other hand, in areas

where we have less neighbourhood might be convenient to

intervene in the receiver.

Keeping the conflicts that the design of the vehicle could

have in terms of internal comfort, and the generation

vibration the improvements in the track achieves a crucial

role in the quest to mitigate negative effects coming from

the rail traffic. Additionally, as it can be seen in Fig. 12,

among the numerous dynamic excitations that contribute to

railway vibrations, the excitation due to the vehicle are

found at low frequencies, and the excitation associated with

the wheel, rail and track is found at higher frequencies.

Before introducing the improvements that can be

applied to the track, it is worth to briefly present the track

system and its component [103]:

– Rail is the main part of railway track, acts as two

parallel lines.

– Rail pad is designed between the sleeper plate and foot

of the rail, generally made by an elastic polyurethane
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mat. Together with spikes and the fasteners joining the

steel rails to the sleepers.

– Sleepers is laid perpendicular to steel rail. Railway

sleeper can be properly deformed to trimmer pressure

when the train passes through and are generally of three

types (wooden, steel and concrete sleeper).

– Ballast bed is a layer of free-draining coarse aggregate

used as a bed elastic support for sleepers.

An important factor for the ground-borne effects is the

overall track stiffness. Indeed if too low there is an increase

in the deformation of the soil and ballast, while on the

contrary when the stiffness is too high a corrugation is

easier to be generated [104]. Additionally, if the stiffness

has radical fluctuations over the track section then also in

this case track deterioration and vibration are increased

[105]. The values of stiffness change from country to

country based on types of traffic that are expected (e.g.,

freight or passenger transport), consequently it is difficult

to fix an ideal value of the stiffness since generally, the

lines host various types of trains. Therefore, track

imperfection and degradation (not only due to track

stiffness) are crucial to the track vibrations.

Therefore, a correct selection of these elements (rail,

fastening, sleepers, ballast) plays a central role in dimin-

ishing the formation and propagation of vibration.

Increasing the flexibility of the superstructure components

raises their ability to damp (dissipate) vibration generated

at wheel-rail interface [106].

4.2.1 Rail enhancements

The irregularity in the track and the ballast can be an

important source of vibration. Indeed, a good track align-

ment can provide a 10 dB reduction for the ground-borne

noise for speeds at 320 km/h, therefore, maintenance to the

rail plays an important role in the vibration mitigation.

Embedded rail systems are also an alternative (Fig. 14d),

typically used in urban tram lines. In these systems, the rail

is embedded in a concrete slab which is then either filled by

pouring out elastic embedding material (at the bridges steel

moulds are applied) or by the installation of prefabricated

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 10 Displacement pattern in the moving frame of reference for a single non-oscillating point load on the ground surface moving at: a at

80 m/s (below the wave speeds in the ground); b at 168 m/s, close to the Rayleigh speed of the upper layer for this ground system; c at 250 m/s

10 S. Ouakka et al.
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Fig. 12 Typical frequency ranges of excitation [64]
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rubber parts around the rail web, with a wedge on either

side to keep the rail in place. Eszter et al. [107] showed that

the elimination of metal-to-metal contact contributes to a

reduction up to 8 dB in the frequency range 5–200 Hz;

Whereas, Lakušić et al. [106] showed a vibration reduction

between 12.9 and 18.6 dB in a tram line after implemen-

tation of continuously embedded rails depending on the

tram vehicle type.

Rail dampers can also be used for vibration mitigation.

These are prefabricated passive elements in steel material,

which are fixed to both sides of the rail web serve to reduce

the vibration of the rails. Rail dampers are usually installed

between every sleeper in problematic areas of the track.

Studies conducted by German (DB) and French (SNCF)

Railways, at the rail track sections with rail dampers

installed, showed an in vibration up to 9 dB [108].

4.2.2 Fasteners enhancements

Rail fasteners are used mostly, even if several improve-

ments have been made over the years are the one presented

a long time ago, named resilient rail fasteners. However,

with the recent application of new designs where the rail is

supported by resilient blocks such as in the Thameslink

project in London, it has been possible to have a reduction

of 13 dB in ground-borne noise [109].

Additional studies have demonstrated that high resi-

lience fastening systems (Fig. 13a), in which elastic ele-

ments supporting the rail at the web prevent direct contact

between the rail foot and sleeper, allows significantly

greater vertical deflection of the rails under operation,

gaining a low vertical stiffness of the entire system that

reduces vibrations by 5–10 dB at frequencies above Hz

[61]. Instead of rail fasteners with a highly resilient under

base-plate pad (Fig. 13b), where the resilient pad is pre-

compressed with a load equivalent to 80% the normal static

load on the fastener during vehicle passage [110], vibration

isolation of 20 dB is ensured with range frequency between

25 and 20 Hz [111], to notice that in this last case the

spring is unloaded during the train passage and as a result,

there is no vibration transmission to the lower parts of the

track.

4.2.3 Sleepers and ballast enhancements

The sleeper can be installed in concrete or wood. Concrete

sleepers are the most used type because of different eco-

nomical advantages (simpler installation, greater durabil-

ity, lower maintenance and operation costs), but wooden

sleepers present a higher vibration damping capacity

[113, 114]. The studies made by FTA [61] showed a

vibration reduction by 5 dB when using wooden sleepers.

At the same time, there are also other important

improvements that can be done just under the track in order

to achieve vibration attenuation, such as by placing the

elastomeric pads between the sleepers and the ballast bed.

This elastomeric pad is usually composed of two layers of

different material, the upper made by viscoelastic rubber

with high vibration damping ability and the lower layer is a

coarse geotextile that serves to prevent possible upper layer

damage from impressing of crushed ballast material [106].

UIC stated in [7] that for pads under the sleepers a

reduction of 8–20 dB can be archived. These pads have the

advantage that they are easy to install during a sleeper

renewal operation since they are delivered already fixed to

the bottom of the sleeper [115]. Whereas, for the ballast

mats (that can be applied to both the surface and under-

ground systems) the reduction ranges from 3 to 15 dB.

However, if a ballast mat is too soft there is a risk that the

ballast layer becomes more feeble when solicited to the

vibration produced by the passing train. Therefore, this

could compromise the ride quality unless rigorous main-

tenance is performed (increasing in costs) [116].

4.2.4 Alternative track technologies

In the track improvements, the technology of the track

itself plays a crucial role and, in addition to the classical

Fig. 13 Possible resilient fastening system (with courtesy of Pandrol) [112]: a high-resilience fastening system and b resilient pre-load fastening

system
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ballasted track, there are other approaches with different

track design concepts projected in order to mitigate the

ground-borne noise and vibration.

The most common measures to mitigate the ground-

borne effects in ballasted track presented above and some

possible alternatives (which will be presented further

down) are depicted in the order of cost upwards from top to

bottom, in Fig. 14.

In reference to vibration damping, track structures

with ballast bed are better than the track structures on

special reinforced concrete slabs the commonly named

slab tracks (where the ballast is replaced by a rigid

concrete track slab which transfers the load and pro-

vides track stability), with up to 3–5 dB of enhancement

[117]. The main disadvantage of this type of track

construction, compared with tracks laid in ballast bed, is

its greater rigidity, which results in increased vibrations.

Further reduction of the vibration propagation can be

achieved by increasing the height of the ballast bed, the

German Railways (DB) [117] showed that an increase in

the ballast bed height from the usual 30 to 75 cm can

reduce the vibrations by 6 dB at frequencies lower than

10 Hz.

Another alternative to ballasted tracks is the floating-

slab tracks. These are special types of slab tracks with the

so-called mass-spring systems principle, here the track is

mounted on a thick concretes lab that rests on rubber

bearings, glass fibre or steel springs. With such designs, the

highest possible mass is added above the track spring to

form a system with a very low resonance frequency.

Floating-slab tracks are typically used to manage the

vibration and ground-borne noise from underground trains

where a large reduction is required [118]. As well as the

greater construction cost of the track form itself, the great

expense can come from any increase in the diameter of the

tunnel that has to be made to accommodate sufficient mass

for the floating lab. The slab may be cast in-situ, resulting

in a continuous piece of concrete, or maybe constructed in

discrete precast sections laid end to end. Continuous slab

designs usually have a lower deflection for a given reso-

nance frequency and make maximum use of the tunnel

space but have the disadvantage that they are harder to

design in such a way that the slab mounts can be replaced

[62].

Studies have shown that the natural frequency of such

structures lies between 8 and 12 Hz, depending on the

material used and the total weight of the structure. The

application of floating slaps and other mass-spring systems

allows the vibration reduction by 10 dB with frequencies

above 16 Hz or by 25 dB with frequencies of 125 Hz [16].

Whereas vibration measurements performed on a floating

track with ballast bed and spacing of the springs in 3,7 m

showed that the system has 90% vibration isolation

efficiency, and the transmission loss was about 40 dB

between 10 and 100 Hz frequency [107].

This measure of allocating the rail line in tunnels has the

greatest reduction of noise and vibration and can achieve

up to 40 dB as aforementioned [107, 119]. However, this

technology can present some limitations due to the high

costs of construction, service and maintenance of the

tunnel.

An additional measure, that plays an important role

when dealing with ground-borne vibration and noise miti-

gation, is the dynamic vibration absorber (DVAs)

[27, 120–122]. DVA is a vibration system that combines

dampers and springs, to absorb and dissipate the vibration

energy, the rubber layers bonded with the rail waist are

mainly used to perform as the distributing elastic compo-

nents of the DVA; the steel plates are used as the quality

layer and the constraints layer to form the distributing

power quality of DVA, together with the rubber damping

layer. Then the distributing elastic components and dis-

tributing power quality can jointly constitute a set of dis-

tribution parameters of the dynamic vibration absorber.

The DVA can absorb the vibration and prevent the noise

radiation when the rail waist is vibrating [120]. The DVA

system can be an effective measure to address the ground-

borne effects and can reduce between 5.3 and 6.6 dB

depending on the type of soil and the train speed [123].

4.3 Improvement along the path

Another important part of the rail environment, where it is

possible to intervene in order to mitigate the effects of rail

traffic, is the transmission path. Here, the elastic waves

travel from the source to the receiver (see Sect. 2.2). In

most cases, when referring to the transmission path we

have soil and/or rock materials.

Measures in the transmission path are typically applied

in the surface train, where surface waves are the main

contributor for the ground-borne effects, because for the P-

and S-waves and the parts of the buildings that are below

the ground level these measures would not be worthwhile.

The aim of the measures insert between the track and the

adjacent building is to act as a barrier, diverter or damper

of the vibration waves that travel from the source with the

scope of minimizing and/or cancel their effects at the

receiver.

In literature, there are different methods/technologies

that can be applied between the source and the receiver,

here to follow an introduction of the most common.

4.3.1 Increasing the distance

An obvious and effective way to reduce ground-borne

noise and vibration is by augmenting the distance

Railway ground vibration and mitigation measures: benchmarking of best practices 13
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between the track and the receiver. However, this

measure is applicable only in some cases when urban-

ization permits it, and the cost of the free land is

cheaper than other mitigation measures. At a distance of

500 m from the rail track, people no longer perceive the

rail traffic vibrations [124, 125]. The Federal Transit

Administration [61] gives some guidelines on how to

calculate the velocity levels according to the distance

from the source.

4.3.2 Embankment

Embankments are constructions that allow railway lines to

pass at an acceptable level and gradient over low lying

ground. Their principal and the original role was to keep

track horizontally. However, their use is showing good

behavior in the mitigation of ground-borne effects coming

from the railway traffic. A prediction model was presented

by Connolly et al. [126] and Ju et al. [127].

Studies such as the one did by the FRA [128] showed

that by situating rail tracks on an embankment, a reduction

of noise at the point of emission for up to 5 dB(A) can be

achieved if the height of the embankment is at least 3 m

[106]. Whereas, Olivier et al. [129] demonstrated how the

subgrade configuration affects the transmission path:

embankment with specific material stiffness can play the

role of a waveguide by trapping energy within it (Fig. 15).

The latter was confirmed by other studies that demon-

strated similar results [126, 130, 131].

4.3.3 Protection barriers

The barrier is generally an introduction of material or

geometry without material as in the case open trench in the

Fig. 14 Generic track form layouts, redrawn from ISO 14837:2005 [8]: a ballast; b directly fastened rail; c ballast with soft pads/continuously

fastened rail; d embedded rail; e ballast with sleeper soft pads; f resilient base-plates; g ballast with under-ballast mat; h floating track slab

(continuous support); i floating ballast trough; j floating track slab (discrete support)
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soil between the source and the receiver that thanks to its

characteristics such as density, stiffness, weight, etc., are

able to deviate/damp the waves[132]. Different barriers are

available with different shapes and materials.

The use of open trenches (cuts in the soil filed with air as

depicted in Fig. 16a), to moderate the effects of ground

vibration is a methodology that is commonly used [133],

that acts by diffracting below the barrier the vibration

waves as the acoustic barrier with air-borne sound. Studies

have shown that the reduction in vibration at a frequency of

30 Hz requires a minimum trench depth of 4.5 m [61].

Good results are obtained when the depth of the trench is at

least half the Rayleigh wavelength; for example, Thomp-

son et. al [134] obtained a reduction of 12 dB with a trench

depth of 0.6 times the wavelength of Rayleigh waves.

Open trenches are limited to a certain depth due to

stability reasons and the presence of water that can com-

promise their operation. Therefore, it can be useful to use

soft or stiff material (see Fig. 16b) to fill the trench. The

material used to feel the trench should be as low as possible

in order to limit the transmission of the vibration.

For soft wave barriers among the ones that are available

in the literature:

– Gas cushions, reduction around 6–10 dB when the

depth is equivalent to the wave length [135],

– Rubber chips, express a high reduction that exceeds 12

dB [136],

– Polystyrene, at 20 Hz reduction of 12 dB and at 40 Hz

reduction of 6 dB [137],

– Water, named also ditches not deeper than 2–5 m have

an effectiveness of up 3 dB [7].

For the stiff wave barriers, the stability is not anymore a

problem as in the previous type of barriers [138]. For these

categories of barriers, the following materials are used:

– Steel and concrete piles (as in Fig. 16e), depending on

the number of pile and cross-section, the reduction is

around 80%–90% of the open trench [139].

– Sheet pile wall, at 25 Hz the insertion loss values

around 3 dB [138].

– Jet grouting wall, vertical vibration up to 45% were

achieved at distances up to 60 metres from the track

[7].

An alternative solution to limit the propagation of vibration

waves in urban areas where it is not possible to develop

trenches is underground barriers near the rail track. These

barriers are generally obtained by mixing live lime or

cement into the existing soil.

In a similar way, phononic crystal barriers represent a

promising innovative anti-vibration method [71]. Those are

also well-developed for the acoustic barriers (air-borne

noise), but their use to contrast the ground-borne effect is

coming out in recent times. Generally, the barriers consist

of a periodic buried structure, made of stiff inclusion (e.g.,

concrete), this organization produces the so-called crystal

effect that manipulates the vibration waves. Albino et al.

[71] for example have demonstrated that attenuation up to

18 dB can be reached that is next to the values that can be

achieved by using a wall (that on the contrary is much more

expensive). Castanheire-Pinto et al. [86] played with the

orientation of the inclusions, and they proved that is less

effective to arrange the inclusion vertically since doing so
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Fig. 15 Numerical visualization (longitudinal planar view) of the ground peak particle velocity generated by the passage of a Thalys high-speed

train on track at-grade (left view) and on embankment (right view) [129]
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the wavefront hits all the inclusions at the same time not

allowing the sonic crystal effect to be triggered.

In addition to these, other mitigation measures can be

inserted in this section, even if some differences are pre-

sent. The wave impeding blocks (represented in Fig. 16c)

are stiff inclusions placed under the railway track hori-

zontally to modify the wave propagation in the soil

[140, 141].

Finally, heavy mass (see Fig. 16d) have been proposed

to reduce ground-borne vibration coming from the railway

traffic. By placing a gabion wall composed of stone or

concrete on the ground surface next to the track [142], it is

possible to have an attenuation of vibration at frequencies

above the resonance frequency of the masses on the ground

stiffness [143]. Two-dimensional (2D) calculations indi-

cate insertion loss values up to 10 dB in a frequency range

Fig. 16 Illustration of different vibration mitigation measures on the transmission path in 2D: a open trenches; b soft or stiff barriers; c impeding

blocks barriers; d heavy mass barriers; e pile barriers; f soil stiffening barriers
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from about 20% below to about 20% above the natural

frequency [144].

4.3.4 Soil stiffening

It is also possible to mitigate the ground vibration inter-

vening in the geotechnical proprieties of the soil around the

track, either under the track, by stiffening the sub-grade as

depicted in Fig. 16f, in order to improve the bearing

capacity and therefore reducing ground vibration [145] (but

they are not practical since need interruption of railway

operation), or between the source and the receiver by

performing various methods of soil stiffening (lime modi-

fication, lime injection and jet grouting) it is possible to get

improve the soil absorption capacity. Research has shown

that reducing the coherence of the soil allows reducing

vibration by 14 dB within the frequency of 4–32 Hz [16].

In addition to all the mitigation measures that can be

applied within the transmission path, one should consider

the exact soil characteristics since these have a direct

relationship with the propagation of the waves. Degrande

investigated through in situ measurements and numerical

calculations [146], the relationship among the soil char-

acteristic, waves velocity and their frequencies at a dif-

ferent distance.

4.4 Improvement at the receiver

The last element part of the railway environment affected

by the effects is the receiver, generally buildings where

vibration is perceived. Generally, in construction, mitiga-

tion measures are applied for vibration waves much more

severe than the ones coming from the rail, such as anti-

seismic devices [147]. In railway, precedence is given to

the mitigation measures at source and in the transmission

path (presented previously), in view of the fact that these

are more effective and economical [16].

However, the relevance and advantages of applying the

measures before reaching the receiver. Sometimes, for

example with a new building near an existing railway and/

or insensitive spaces (such as theatres, concert halls, his-

torical buildings), it is necessary to introduce base isolation

within the building itself [148].

There are different factors that influence levels of

ground-borne vibration and noise at the receiver level.

Such as the foundation type and the building construction,

where generally applies rule-of-thumb i.e., the more mas-

sive the foundation (or building), the lower the levels of

ground-borne vibration; and the amount of acoustical

absorption in the receiver room that affects the levels of the

ground-borne noise [61].

The measures that can be applied are different. At the

foundation level, it is possible for example to introduce a

vertical elastic layer around the foundation in order to

create protection around it and protect it from vibration

waves, a reduction between 2 and 6 dB for ground-borne

noise can be obtained. At the same level for new sensitive

buildings, a resilient bearing, which generally consists of

steel coil springs or elastomeric bearings, can be introduced

in the foundation (generally for underground lines), in this

case, the reduction can reach 20–26 dB both for vibration

and ground-borne noise. Whereas at the construction level

for one-storey buildings. it is possible to stiff the ground

floor by using piles (reduction up to 2 dB), or in addition in

case of wooden floors, the stiffness of the floor can be

improved by inserting additional beams to support the floor

(reduction up to 20 dB) [7].

The improvements mentioned above have generally a

considerable interaction with surrounding existing con-

struction, and their cost in some cases increases exponen-

tially especially when the proposal is to apply them to the

existing building. This is an additional reason that makes

them the last choice in the available mitigation techniques.

5 Summary

In modern times, the vibrations to which buildings and

residents are exposed are of different types, the majority of

those are generally accepted by public opinion. However,

vibrations such as the one generated by rail traffic are often

a subject of concern among the residents (although it is not

a new event); furthermore, the expected growth of the

railway grid in the next future due to its sustainability

requires to take measures in order to minimize this draw-

back. Due to the importance of this issue in this paper, the

railway vibration and the way to tackle it have been

introduced and discussed in detail. Considering the ongo-

ing research in this field certain conclusion and comments

can be made:

1. Rail traffic vibration generated at the wheel-rail

contact has a different threshold of acceptance from

country to country. Because of this different standards

are available to regulate it, both international (e.g., ISO

2631, ISO 4866 and BS EN 12299) and national (e.g.,

Table 3 Vibration reduction at source—rail vehicles

Mitigation measure Vibration

reduction (dB)

References

Improving wheel roundness 2–10 [7, 149]

Reduction of the unsprung mass 2–10 [7, 149]

Reduction of speed 3–6 [61, 62, 106]

Resilient wheels 3–4 [27, 61, 102]
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BS 6841, DIN 4150, SN 640 312a and NS 8167).

Those comprehend underground and surface trains

both for freight and passenger transport.

2. Evaluation of the vibration waves is assessed accord-

ing to the type of the line, the conditions of service and

the characteristics of the transmission path. Deforma-

tion in the wheel-rail and the velocity are the main

contributors in the vibration waves frequencies, those

can contribute from 4 Hz in case of wheel unevenness

at low velocity (40 km/h) up to 2000 Hz at high

velocity (160 km/h) as depicted in Table 1. The

principal waves generated at the wheel-rail contact and

propagate through the soil are the compression

(velocity range 800–1500 m/s), shear (velocity range

200–500 m/s) and Rayleigh waves (velocity range

typically 10% lower than S-waves).

3. The ground-borne effects creates generally two nega-

tive consequences, an annoyance to humans and to

some extent damage to buildings and equipment. It

becomes therefore crucial to mitigate this effect in

order to minimize these effects. Mitigation measures

that are the central subject of this paper might be

applied in a different part of the rail environment, i.e.,

vehicle, rail track, transmission path and at the

receivers:

(a) Improvement in the vehicle. The fact that the

source of ground-borne vibration and noise is

coming from the wheel-rail contact makes dif-

ferent techniques available within the vehicle,

especially at the level of the wheels (see Table 3).

(b) Improvement in the track. The track being the

other the track the other part of the generation of

the vibration, its components (e.g., rail, rail pad,

sleepers and ballast) play a fundamental role in

the generation of vibration waves. Therefore,

mitigation measure inside the track can produce

relevant attentions (see Table 4). In addition, a

mitigation measure in the track is one for all the

passing trains.

(c) Improvement in the path. Once wave vibrations

are generated in the source area, they propagate

through the soil outward from the rail. Their

velocity depends on the intrinsic characteristics of

the soil where they propagate. For this reason, by

playing and developing the latter it is possible to

reduce the effects (see Table 5). These measures

for their easy fit to exiting lines and their costs

have been the most used in the past decades.

(d) Improvement at the receiver. It is possible also to

reduce the vibration effects exactly in the element

subjected to the motion (i.e., building). Generally,

the measures are applied in the foundations that

are the point where the excitation is transferred

from the soil to the construction. Employment of

mitigation measures at the receiver is commonly

used to prevent seismic events, however, inter-

esting use can be done also for railway effects

reaching mitigation up to 26 dB.

4. Different efficient approaches are available, as pre-

sented, to mitigate the vibration coming from rail

passage, therefore it is necessary to study the most

convenient in terms of the environmental and financial

cost.

6 Prospective research direction

The mitigation methods available in the literature are of

different types and are applicable to the different levels of

the railway environment as emerged through this paper.

Work such as this, which draw a comparison of the

available mitigation systems, provides a benchmark refer-

ence to the railway industry and beyond when searching to

find the best solution for a project.

The selection of a measure over another is often dictated

by the applicability of the measure to the project, by its

impact in the ecosystem and in terms of investment. In this

Table 4 Vibration reduction at source—track

Mitigation measure Vibration reduction (dB) References

Rail enhancements 8–19 [106–108]

Fasteners enhancements 5–20 [61, 109, 111]

Sleepers and ballast enhancements 3–20 [7, 61, 116]

Other track technologies 5–40 [16, 107, 117, 123]

Table 5 Vibration reduction at the transmission path

Mitigation measure Vibration

reduction

References

Increasing the

distance

Variable [61, 124, 125]

Embankment 5 dB [106, 128]

Protection barriers 3–12 dB [7, 134, 135, 137, 138]

Soil stiffening 14 dB [16]
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direction, a promising technology that needs to look at in

the next future is the one of meta-material used in the

different parts of the railway system to implement the

existing measures, as presented earlier in this manuscript in

the case of phonetic crystal barriers [71]. Meta-materials

are natural or artificial materials or structures which exhibit

extraordinary properties (gained thanks to the structure and

not material composition [150]) for inhibiting or condi-

tioning wave propagation in all spatial directions [151].
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